Organisation Name

Hunters Explorer Scout Unit

23rd Itchen North Scout Group

Hedge End Town Council

13th Itchen North Scout Group

The d.@rt Centre, Wildern School
The d.@rt Centre, Wildern School
31st Itchen North (Amazon) Sea Scouts

How will grant be spent

Amount applied for

Amount Recommended

We want to provide a mess tent and dining shelter for the young people to use on
camping and residential weekends, this will provide an area for cooking, eating
and a communal are within our camp sites.
The grant will be spent on equipment for our new squirrels section, we are the
only scout group in the area, and district offering squirrels and there is a lot of
equipment we need to get it off the ground.
02/12 - cooking equipment and tents
£250 for games console- either Nintendo Switch or X Box Series 5 £100 for extra
controllers £150 for games which can be played together like Just Dance, singing,
sports This equipment will be used during FNP and Junior Youth Club sessions
especially when weather is bad and we are all inside. We operate from The Hub
which is part of Wildern School and all session equipment has to be taken out and
packed away each time so we have limited resources due to storage etc. We
currently have a Wii and very old X box and Playstation so would like some up to
date gaming equipment. This is constantly requested by the young people.

£500.00

£500.00

£400.00

£400.00

£500.00

£500.00

The Group needs to replace its two event shelters - used for protection from
sun/rain for a number of events throughout the year including day events and
camps.
Holiday Activities : £30 per week x 8 weeks =£240 Junior designers and junior art
club 24 sessions per year x £10 per session = £240 Total £480
4 Wooden planters and a contribution towards a water feature
The grant will go towards the purchase of a new 3.6 metre Newmatic safety boat,
including 15hp outboard engine and launching trolley/road trailer. The new boat
would replace an existing boat that is over 30 years old. The boat is used for
supervising paddling and sailing activities in areas of the River Hamble where the
water depth is low, and for teaching older young people power boat handling
skills.

£350.00

£350.00

£480.00

£480.00

£500.00
£500.00

£500.00
£500.00

Grant conditions/notes

1st Hedge End Guides

We are requesting a grant to help towards the costs of buying equipment that will
used many times in the unit over many years in order for us to deliver the recently
changed programme whilst teaching the Guides new skills and developing them to
higher levels. These skills will gain them badges which will lead to their attainment
of their Bronze, Silver and Gold awards as well as giving them lasting skills for life.
The equipment we are looking to purchase is to support the Have Adventures
theme designed to give the girls the chance to overcome fears, try new activities
and learn survival skills. Getting outside and having adventures has always been an
important part of guiding. To deliver this part of the programme safely we need to
purchase a variety of kitchen and bushcraft/survival (mora) knives, cut resistant
gloves, drills and drill bits, pyrography irons and heat resistant gloves and glass
engraving kits. The leaders have already undergone training and have many years
experience in the use of these tools to be able to safely deliver sessions to the
Guides. We normally fundraise throughout the year with various events but with
so many events having to be cancelled in 2020 and 2021 we have found ourselves
80%, around £3000 each year, down on our fundraising for these years which
strongly limits our ability to buy resources and deliver a balanced and varied
programme.

£500.00

£500.00

We would like to facilitate monthly activities that are hosted by organisations
within the community to allow the children to engage in structured activities
within a safe environment. The aim of these activities is to help the children try
new things which potentially will lead to wider engagement within the
community.
Wellstead, St. James, Botley Primary Schools The money would be used ..... Resources including toys, books, motivational
resources, stickers, reward charts. Every parent will be given a handbook which
costs £13, plus other resources including self-care resources, reward charts,
games, etc. We will need to provide weekly refreshments like coffee, tea and
biscuits (approximately £10 per week). Resources including flip chart pads, pens,
A1 visual boards to communicate program content.

£500.00

£500.00 Subject to details on sessions.

£500.00

£500.00

Berrywood School

£500.00 On hold pending further
info

Wildern Opportunity Group

Our aim is to raise money for the school to pay for items that the school budget
does not allow for. In this particular instance, we are very keen to help fund some
of the equipment to facilitate activities in the new creative arts centre. These
would involve art, music, drama and cooking. We are keen for the school to have
high quality resources for both the children and community to use.

£5,230.00

£4,230.00

